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The Turkey River Safari was created by:
• Turkey River Recreational Corridor Board
• Clayton County Conservation
• Fayette County Conservation
With gratitude towards:
• Winneshiek County Driftless Safari (driftless-safari.org)
• AJ Perling (Snowball Creative Services)
• Northeast Iowa Resource Conservation & Development
• Clayton County Conservation staff
• Fayette County Conservation staff
• Clermont Public Library
• Elgin Public Library
• Elkader Public Library
• Hawkeye Public Library
• West Union Public Library
• Osborne Welcome Center
• Gilbertson Nature Center

Thank you for joining us on our
2019 Turkey River Safari
adventure!

WELCOME
Welcome to the 2019 Turkey River Safari! From Memorial
Day to Labor Day, this is a summer-long adventure that will
take you and your family to new and favorite places along the
Turkey River Corridor. The Turkey River Recreational Corridor
is a joint effort between Fayette and Clayton counties and the
communities of Clermont, Elgin, Elkader, and Motor Mill
Historic Site. As one of Iowa’s Great Places, the Turkey River
Recreational Corridor is working to create great outdoor
adventures throughout the Turkey River Valley.
This is your guidebook. You may visit the sites in any order, and
we highly recommend for you to be creative in the ways you
get to each site when it is safe to do so—try bike riding on the
trails, roller blading, or even canoeing!
At each site, you’ll be looking for a post like this.
The symbols on the pages of this book match the
symbols on the rubbing post you will find at specified
safari sites. Make a rubbing–crayons work best—in the
space provided on the page.
Enjoy! Each site is a chance for you and your family and
friends to grow closer, play outside, learn some history,
and enjoy the beauty of the Turkey River Corridor!

Site information

Place crayon rubbing here

Tips for Enriching Your Experience:
• Talk to the locals! If you are visiting a site for the first 		
time, explore your community and speak to a trusted 		
adult who works at the site! Some key people to 		
meet may include a park ranger, tour guide, historian,
or city staff person.
• Be prepared—always! Keep your guidebook and map 		
with you in your car or backpack all summer long; an 		
adventure is always around the corner!

Stewardship message

Clue

Match this symbol

How to Make a Rubbing
l.		 Find the correct page in your guidebook.
2. Place the designated area of the corresponding 		
			 page over the symbol.
3. Rub the side of the crayon slowly over the paper 		
			 and watch the symbol take form!
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• Remember: It’s summer! We want you and your family
to be safe this summer! Remember to wear sunscreen, 		
bring plenty of water and snacks, and wear sun-resistant
clothing, including hats and sunglasses. And don’t forget
your camera, first-aid kit, and insect repellent!
• Be a good steward! We care about all living things and 		
want to protect the land, animals, and fellow human
beings so that future generations will have wild and
precious places to explore!
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Visit www.turkeyrivercorridor.com to find links to trail
maps, local events, and more! We would also love to see your
pictures as you are visiting the safari sites. To share pictures
with us, please visit our Facebook page, or email them to us at
turkeyrivercorridor@gmail.com.

Let the safari begin!
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CLAYTON COUNTY SITES

Here are some extra activities you and your family can enjoy
practically anywhere!
l. Check ahead of time and see if there is a class or
activity happening. Many of the sites have terrific web		
sites to let you know what is offered!
2. The limestone bluffs that surround the Turkey River Valley 		
are a great place to look for fossils and interesting rocks. 		
Check it out and start a collection of your own!
3. Visit your local farmer’s market before your
adventure and pack a picnic!
4. Bring your fishing pole and catch your supper!
5. Bald eagles and many other native birds can be seen all 		
along the Turkey River. Start a journal to record all that you
see during your safari adventure!
6. Go to your local library to find out the history and stories 		
surrounding Clayton and Fayette Counties. Just ask your 		
librarian to hear a good story!
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FAYETTE COUNTY SITES

Things to Do At Each Site

“The Deepest Pattern” Byway Public Art
500 Block of South River Park Drive, Guttenberg
Guttenberg recently worked in partnership with the River
Bluffs Scenic Byway, Northeast Iowa RC&D, and Byways of
Iowa Foundation to develop a public art piece along River
Park Drive overlooking the Mississippi River.
“The Deepest Pattern” was developed by Artist, Victoria
Reed, to depict a walleye to represent Guttenberg’s subtle
beauty. Within the walleye is a map of Guttenberg hidden
in its patterning. The people, the land, and the river define
each other here, and in that there is a profound beauty,
subtle and natural.
Contributors to the project included many local businesses,
individuals, and organizations along with statewide funders!
To learn more about the project, visit www.bywaysofiowa.org.

CLUE: Find a big fish!
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Plagman’s Barn
County Road C7X, Garber
Plagman's Barn is situated in the rolling hills of Clayton
County in rural northeast Iowa. To the east is the Mississippi
River and Guttenberg, Iowa. C7X/Garber Road is at the south
end of Guttenberg off State Highway 52. Plagman’s Barn is
approximately 8 miles west and we will be on the south side
of the road. To the west you will find Garber, Iowa, which is
about 2 miles away.
The Northeast Iowa Farm Antique Association is dedicated to
the historical preservation as well as the education of our area
youth demonstrating the area's early farm and home
practices and techniques. Steam powered engines, single
cylinder engines, and horse drawn equipment highlight our
three day fall Show Days. There are numerous old pieces of
machinery, household appliances, and memorabilia to look
at. We also have music and dancing, food stands, and shuttle
service to make your tour enjoyable and more convenient.
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CLUE: Look for the post near a white gate
and some large “birds.”
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Motor Mill Historic Site
22949 Grain Road, Elkader
Stone for the construction of the mill was quarried from
atop the bluff north of the mill and lowered down in a
specially designed cable car system. German stonemasons
from nearby communities built the mill and it was
operational by the fall of 1869. The original bridge at Motor
Mill was a high-sided wooden structure built in 1868 and
was replaced with a two span iron bridge in 1899. The 2008
flood washed out the north span of the iron bridge. In 2015,
a replica of the iron bridge was installed.
In 2018, thirteen new interpretive panels were installed at
the mill to provide information and experiences to visitors.

CLUE: You will find the post near a large map.
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River Bluffs Reflection Park
Corner of Pine Street and North Main Street, Volga
The River Bluffs Reflection Park was established this
year in Volga!
The park includes a new and improved canoe
access, updated parking, wildflower plantings, and
seating for the perfect afternoon picnic.
Enjoy an afternoon here with the family!

Hurdal, Inc.
CLUE: Look just before you head down into the park.
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Osborne Nature Center
29862 Osborne Road, Elkader
The Osborne Nature Center has many fun activities to offer!
Walk along the Riverwalk and find an Eagle’s nest nearby.
Visit the Playscape to admire the Osborne Flower Gardens
while testing your skills on the tic-tac toe board or be
creative and make a castle with natural wood blocks. Test
your luck while hopping across tree trunks. Come discover
the magic of music while playing a hand crafted marimba.
Come inside the Nature Center to learn about caves, bugs,
and wildlife and even crawl through a cave to look for bats!
You can also learn more about fun things to do in Northeast
Iowa by visiting the Iowa Welcome Center here.
CLUE: Find a place to take a “selfie” near the playscape.
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Central School Garden
400 N 1st Street, Elkader
(Next to the ball diamond and playground)
The Central School Garden was started by 2012 graduate, Neil Blair as a part
of an Eagle Scout Project for the local Boy Scouts. The garden is overseen by
the school, Americorps, and Foodcorps staff. These staff members offer
gardening and cooking classes after school for elementary aged children.
Most of the plants for the garden are grown on site in the science
department greenhouse by high school students and then planted by
elementary students. In the fall, produce is used in the hot lunch
program, high school food science classes, and elementary cooking club.
The garden is maintained all summer by volunteers and produce is offered to
anyone who is willing to pick what is ripe and pull a few weeds. Anyone who
is interested in helping as a volunteer over the summer is welcome to contact
the school.

CLUE: Walk down the stairs toward the
ball diamond and you’ll find the post near
the garden.
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Keystone Bridge (Keystone Park)
107 Main Street, Elkader
Visit Keystone Park in downtown Elkader to enjoy the beautiful
view of the historic Keystone Bridge. The bridge is known as the
longest of its type west of the Mississippi River. It is 346 feet long
and was built of locally quarried limestone in 1889.
Construction of the bridge lasted nine months at a cost of $16,282.
In later years, a sidewalk was added to the north side of the bridge.
The bridge was nominated by the State Preservation Program to
the National Register of Historic Places in January, 1967.
This year, 2019, marks the 130th anniversary of the bridge!

CLUE: Look near the Gazebo.
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“Three Bells” Byway Public Art
211 Main Street, Elkader (Founders’ Park)
Elkader recently worked in partnership with the River Bluffs
Scenic Byway, Northeast Iowa RC&D, and the Byways of Iowa
Foundation to develop a public art piece in Founders’ Park.
Artist, Cara Briggs Farmer, designed this interactive sound
sculpture featuring arches that reflect the rolling hills of the
surrounding countryside. Soft bells echo the bells of the
Clayton County Courthouse and St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Contributors to the project included many local businesses,
individuals, and organizations along with statewide funders!
To learn more about the project, visit www.bywaysofiowa.org.

CLUE: Look for something with three arches in the
park!
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Elisha Boardman Cabin Historic Marker
601 High Street SE, Elkader (Elkader City Park)
Elkader's first permanent residents arrived in 1836 when
Elisha Boardman and Horace Bronson settled on the banks of
the Turkey River in Pony Hollow. Boardman established the
first farm and together with other early settlers built the first
schoolhouse. Timothy Davis, John Thompson and Chester Sage
laid out a plan for their community which was officially platted
on June 22, 1846.
Elisha Boardman is credited as the first white settler of
Boardman Township. In 1836, he built a cabin on the north
side of the Turkey River at the site of what later would become
the train depot and is currently the farmers’ cooperative.
This marker is placed in memory of Boardman’s cabin.

CLUE: Find a large military tank and you will be close.
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Big Springs Trout Hatchery
16212 Big Springs Road, Elkader
The Big Springs Rearing Station is located on the
Turkey River 10 miles NW of Elkader in Clayton
County. Nearly 150,000 Rainbow and Brook Trout are
reared at Big Springs and stocked by hatchery personnel
into 15 different cold-water streams.
All trout reared at Big Springs come from the
Manchester Hatchery when they are 2-3” in size and
then grown to catchable size (10-12”). It takes about 15
months to grow a trout to catchable size!

CLUE: Look near a place where people
like to fish.

Elkader

.

Monona
Member FDIC
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Turkey River Recreational Corridor Trail Bridge
The trail head is located at the edge of town before you cross
the bridge into Gilbertson Park in Elgin, Iowa

This Turkey River Recreational Corridor (TRRC) trail
segment is part of the backbone of the Northeast Iowa
Regional Trail System, which, when complete, will be a
connected circuit of hundreds of miles of interlocking,
diverse, trail experiences throughout Northeast Iowa.
This year, this segment was connected to the over 900acre Gilbertson Conservation Education Area
(Gilbertson Park) through a pedestrian/bike bridge over
the Turkey River.

CLUE: Find some shade and view a map
before walking the trail.
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Elgin City Park
Center Street, Downtown Elgin
Elgin City Park will be the center of activity during
Elgin’s 2019 Homecoming Celebration!
The Celebration will take place June 27th-30th, 2019
and will offer various activities for all ages, including a
karaoke contest, musical revue, parade, live
entertainment, youth games, concessions, school
reunions, ecumenical services, a car cruise, a 5k run/
walk, trail bridge dedication, and scavenger hunt!
Be sure to check out the Elgin Public Library and the
Elgin Historical Museum close by.

CLUE: Check out what time it is and
you will be close.
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God’s Acres Cemetery
24749 Canoe Road, Clermont
(Across from Pleasant Valley Sports Club)

God’s Acres Cemetery is located on the edge of Clermont along
the Turkey River Recreational Corridor Trail.
William Larrabee (1832-1912) is buried here, marked with a
monument within the Cemetery.
Larrabee served in the Iowa State Senate from 1868 to 1885 and
was Governor of the state from 1886 to 1890. He was the first
Governor to serve a full term in the new Capital building in
Des Moines. Between 1872 and 1885, he had financial interest
with more than a dozen different banks in Iowa, Minnesota and
North Dakota. After his second term as Governor, he retired to
Clermont, Iowa.

TORKELSON’S
ELGIN

&

CLUE: Look near the main entrance to the
Cemetery.

WAUKON
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Montauk Historic Site
26223 Harding Road, Clermont
Take a journey into the past by visiting the home of
Iowa's 12th Governor, William Larrabee. Enjoy a guided
tour to see and hear how the Larrabee family furnished
and maintained this 1874 vintage brick and natural
limestone mansion situated on 40 acres among 100,000
pines overlooking the Turkey River and the community
of Clermont.
Montauk is open daily Noon-4:00pm Memorial Day
weekend through Labor Day, Friday through Sunday,
after Labor Day through Oct 31st Noon-4:00pm.

CLUE: Don’t stray too far from the
parking lot, it is close by.
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Union Sunday School
404 Larrabee Street, Clermont
The organization called the Clermont Union Sunday School was
organized before the Civil War in 1857, and until its closing in 1963 was
the oldest continuing organization in Clermont. Its first meetings were
held in the home of Mrs. Edwin Stedman, the first of seven
superintendents; the others being Mrs. Loomis, Mrs. William Larrabee Sr.,
Mrs. Fred Cline. Mrs. Cline gave 30 years of service in that capacity. The
bell used on the superintendent’s desk to call the first meeting to order in
1857 was the same one used to call the last to order in 1963. It is engraved
with the names of the superintendents in order of their service.
After the Presbyterian Church was built and dedicated in 1863, the
members of the Sunday School met in that building. The Presbyterian
group soon disbanded, and an agreement was entered into by Governor
Larrabee and the Presbyterian Synod that the building should be used by
the Sunday School as long as it was kept in good repair. At one time the
enrollment was over 80. The beautiful pipe organ was a gift from Governor
Larrabee to his daughter, Anna, who presided at that instrument for over
60 years.
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CLUE: Look near the sign out front.
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Clermont Depot
Across Hwy 18 from 806 Mill Street, Clermont
The railroad had a major impact on Clermont's economic and cultural
history. The Clermont Depot was built by the Burlington, Cedar Rapids
and Northern (BCR&N) Railway sometime between 1871 and 1875
and it functioned as a combination passenger and freight station, as
well as the residence of the railway stationmaster. In due course, a
majority stockholder interest in the BCR&N was purchased by the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, which took over
operation of the line in 1903. As part of the Rock Island system,
Clermont enjoyed regular scheduled passenger service and was an
important shipping point for agricultural products, bricks, gravel, coal,
machinery, and other merchandise.
Just this year, the Depot was stabilized and landscaped to include a new
interpretive kiosk with more information about its history!

CLUE: Walk around the depot to find
the post.
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Riegel Blacksmith Shop
212 Mill Street, Clermont
See where the areas renowned blacksmith practiced
his trade. Constructed in 1858, the blacksmith shop
was owned by local legend Burkard Reigel from 19311967. Known for his work shoeing racehorses, Reigel’s
claim to fame is once shoeing 11 horses in 3 hours and
15 minutes.
Be sure to stroll inside the walkway to view Reigel’s
original tools and workspace and read about its
history on the interpretive panels!

Catherine Britt
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CLUE: Take a peak around the left side
of the building.
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Clermont River Park
105 River Street, Clermont
The River Park offers a shelter with electricity, grills,
benches, picnic tables, playground equipment, and
modern restrooms with water.
Visitors can relax on the memorial benches in the park
and watch the flow of the Turkey River and maybe even
see a kayaker or two!

CLUE: Take a gander around the
shelter.
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North Fayette Valley Prairie
402 N Pine Street, West Union
This prairie was established in 2009 by conservation
partners in Fayette County and the state as a
conservation demonstration site for students and
residents to visit and learn about nature and
conservation. Visitors can enjoy a short walk around the
prairie, including a walking bridge across a small stream.
Dick Jensen, an avid conservationist who was
instrumental in the Prairie’s establishment, feels that
environmental education is crucial to the protection of
our environment and beautiful midwest landscape.

Katsumes
Law Office
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CLUE: Look below the NFV sign at the
intersection of N Pine St. and Swimming
Pool Dr. near the walking path.
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Fayette County Fairgrounds
504 S Vine Street, West Union
The Fayette County Fair offers 5 fun-filled days for the
whole family to enjoy and will take place July 23 - 27,
2019! Entry to the fair is free and visitors can enjoy a free
carnival, 4-H exhibits, fair food, and great grandstand
entertainment. This year’s musical entertainment includes Sammy Kershaw and Collin Ray!
Information about the fair and a schedule of events can
be found at www.fayettecoiafair.com.

CLUE: Look near the schoolhouse,
windmill, and schoolbell.
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Conservation Tips
• Ride your bike or walk.
• Turn off the light as you leave each room.
• Conserve water when you do the dishes, brush your
teeth, and shower.
• Recycle paper, plastics, and metals.
• Reuse what you can’t recycle.
• Eat locally to save transportation costs.
• Spend time in nature.
• Limit the time you watch TV to one hour a day.
• Plant a garden.
• Open a window instead of using the air conditioner.
• Donate items you no longer need.
• Use rechargeable batteries.
• Compost leftover food waste.
• Visit a farmer’s market—get to know your local farmer.
This guidebook was printed on recycled paper and is part
of our journey to save the environment. We ask that you
try to reduce, reuse, and recycle as well!
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For the purposes of clarity, not all roads are shown on the map.

Color Your Adventure
Draw a picture to help you remember the
Turkey River Safari!

Thank you to our Sponsors!

Platinum
Hurdal, Inc.

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Bank 1st (West Union)
Elgin Community Betterment Club
Fayette County Economic Development
Fayette County Tourism
Alpine Communications
Freedom Bank (Elkader)
Catherine Britt
Signs N’ Frames
Central State Bank (Elkader)
TJ’s Pizza
Clayton County Development Group
Elgin State Bank
Elkader Development Corporation
Federal Hybrids, Inc.
Fennelly’s Irish Pub
Fitzgerald, Inc.
Gifford Insurance Agency
Heart of the Valley Healthcare
Katsumes Law Office
Palmer Lutheran Health Center
Skip-a-Way Resort & Quarry Lodge
Torkelson Motors, Inc.
West Union Chamber/Main Street
Viafield
Andy and Maureen Johnson
Baker Enterprises
Bodensteiner Implement Company
Brown's Sales & Leasing
Country Chrome
Elkader Area Chamber of Commerce
Fire Farm Lighting
Irish Shanty
Treats on Bridge Street
Valley Veterinary Clinic
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